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This presentation contains forward-looking statements regarding future results and events, including financial and operational guidance and projected estimates. For this
purpose, any statements that are not statements of historical fact may be deemed forward-looking statements. Words such as “may,” “will,” “expect,” “plan,” “anticipate,”
“estimate,” “intend,” “outlook,” and similar expressions (as well as other words or expressions referencing future events, conditions or circumstances) are intended to identify
forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements may include statements regarding future operating and financial performance, market growth, success of our
products, customer trends, and the acquisition of Wyatt Technology and the realization of the benefits thereof. Forward-looking statements in this presentation are based on
Waters’ expectations and assumptions as of the date of this presentation and are neither predictions nor guarantees of future events or performance. You should not place
undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date hereof and should not be relied upon as representing the Company’s estimates or views as
of any date subsequent to the date of this presentation. Each of these forward-looking statements involves risks and uncertainties, including risks and uncertainties
associated with the Wyatt acquisition, as well as the Company’s ability to realize the expected benefits related to its various cost-saving initiatives, and actual results may
differ materially from such forward-looking statements. We discuss various factors that may cause Waters actual results to differ from those expressed or implied in the
forward-looking statements in this presentation, including, but not limited to, those factors relating to the impact on Waters’ operating results throughout the Company’s
various market sectors or geographies from economic, environmental, regulatory, sovereign and political uncertainties, in the sections entitled “Forward-Looking
Statements,” “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations”, and “Risk Factors” of the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K
for the year ended December 31, 2023 as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) on February 27, 2024, as updated by the Company’s subsequent
filings with the SEC, including the Company’s Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q. Except as required by law, Waters does not assume any obligation to update or revise any
forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise.

To supplement the Company’s financial statements presented on a GAAP basis, the Company has provided certain non-GAAP financial measures, such as organic
constant currency revenue, non-GAAP diluted earnings per share and free cash flow. Management uses these non-GAAP financial measures to evaluate the Company’s
operating performance in a manner that allows for meaningful period-to-period comparison and analysis of trends in its business. Management believes that such
measures are important in comparing current results with prior period results and are useful to investors and financial analysts in assessing the Company’s operating
performance. The non-GAAP financial information presented herein should be considered in conjunction with, and not as a substitute for, the financial information presented
in accordance with GAAP. Management strongly encourages investors to review the Company’s consolidated financial statements and publicly filed reports in their entirety.
The Company’s definition of these non-GAAP financial measures may differ from similarly titled measures used by others. The non-GAAP financial measures used in this
presentation adjust for specified items that can be highly variable or difficult to predict. Investors are encouraged to review the reconciliation of these non-GAAP measures
to their most directly comparable GAAP financial measures set forth in the Appendix of this presentation and also included in the Company’s press release dated July 31,
2024, available on the Company’s website at: https://ir.waters.com/.

Forward-Looking Statements & Non-GAAP Financial Measures
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Key Messages

Strong Execution Continues

Solid Operational Results

Innovative Portfolio Serving Attractive Markets 
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Q2 2024 Results

CC: Constant Currency; growth rates are versus prior year

Note: A reconciliation of these non-GAAP financial measures to the most directly comparable GAAP financial measures is included in the Appendix to this presentation and is also included in the Company’s press release dated July 31, 2024, available on the 
Company’s website at: https://ir.waters.com/

CC Organic
Revenue GrowthQ2 2024 Revenue

CC Organic Recurring 
Revenue Growth

CC Organic
Instrument Growth

Reported: (4%) M&A: +2%   FX: (2%)

$709M (4%)

(17%) +5%

$2.63
Q2 2024 EPS 

Non-GAAP

(6%)
Growth
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Strong M&A Execution in First Year of Wyatt Acquisition 

+2% M&A 
Contribution 
to 2Q24 
Sales1

Revenue Synergies Performing Well2

Scaled up direct sales

Expanded lead-sharing framework

2 0 2 4  P R O G R E S S

G O A L  /  K P I

Increased 
Attachment

Additional new SEC columns 
launched in 1Q24

Extended Waters LC & Wyatt
light scattering compatibility

2 0 2 4  P R O G R E S S

G O A L  /  K P I

Accelerate 
LC-MALS in 
QA/QC

First beta expected later this year; 
full release in 2025

Initial workflows will cover mAbs
and AAVs

2 0 2 4  P R O G R E S S

G O A L  /  K P I

Geographic
& Segment 
Expansion

Note: 1. Refers to As Reported, GAAP total company revenues where Wyatt inorganic contribution to as-reported, GAAP sales (covering the first half of the quarter) was 2% in 2Q24. 2. Synergy progress is based on internal data and 
estimates. Historical returns are not indicative of future performance. This data represents forward-looking statements and are subject to inherent uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ and such differences could be 
material. Please refer to the Forward-Looking Statements & Non-GAAP financial measures on page 1 of this presentation.


Sheet1

												» Update Map		» Update Map (All)

		ID		Admin 0		Continent		UN Region		UN Sub Region		Fill Color		Line Color		Label

		AE		United Arab Emirates		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		AF		Afghanistan		Asia		Asia		Southern Asia

		AL		Albania		Europe		Europe		Southern Europe

		AM		Armenia		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		AO		Angola		Africa		Africa		Middle Africa

		AR		Argentina		South America		Americas		South America

		AT		Austria		Europe		Europe		Western Europe

		AU		Australia		Oceania		Oceania		Australia and New Zealand

		AZ		Azerbaijan		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		BA		Bosnia and Herzegovina		Europe		Europe		Southern Europe

		BD		Bangladesh		Asia		Asia		Southern Asia

		BE		Belgium		Europe		Europe		Western Europe

		BF		Burkina Faso		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		BG		Bulgaria		Europe		Europe		Eastern Europe

		BI		Burundi		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		BJ		Benin		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		BN		Brunei		Asia		Asia		South-Eastern Asia

		BO		Bolivia		South America		Americas		South America

		BR		Brazil		South America		Americas		South America

		BS		The Bahamas		North America		Americas		Caribbean

		BT		Bhutan		Asia		Asia		Southern Asia

		BW		Botswana		Africa		Africa		Southern Africa

		BY		Belarus		Europe		Europe		Eastern Europe

		BZ		Belize		North America		Americas		Central America

		CA		Canada		North America		Americas		Northern America

		CD		Democratic Republic of the Congo		Africa		Africa		Middle Africa

		CF		Central African Republic		Africa		Africa		Middle Africa

		CG		Republic of Congo		Africa		Africa		Middle Africa

		CH		Switzerland		Europe		Europe		Western Europe

		CI		Ivory Coast		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		CL		Chile		South America		Americas		South America

		CM		Cameroon		Africa		Africa		Middle Africa

		CN		China		Asia		Asia		Eastern Asia

		CO		Colombia		South America		Americas		South America

		CR		Costa Rica		North America		Americas		Central America

		CU		Cuba		North America		Americas		Caribbean

		CY		Northern Cyprus		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		CZ		Czech Republic		Europe		Europe		Eastern Europe

		DE		Germany		Europe		Europe		Western Europe

		DJ		Djibouti		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		DK		Denmark		Europe		Europe		Northern Europe

		DO		Dominican Republic		North America		Americas		Caribbean

		DZ		Algeria		Africa		Africa		Northern Africa

		EC		Ecuador		South America		Americas		South America

		EE		Estonia		Europe		Europe		Northern Europe

		EG		Egypt		Africa		Africa		Northern Africa

		EH		Western Sahara		Africa		Africa		Northern Africa

		ER		Eritrea		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		ES		Spain		Europe		Europe		Southern Europe

		ET		Ethiopia		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		FI		Finland		Europe		Europe		Northern Europe

		FJ		Fiji		Oceania		Oceania		Melanesia

		FR		France		Europe		Europe		Western Europe

		GA		Gabon		Africa		Africa		Middle Africa

		GB		United Kingdom		Europe		Europe		Northern Europe

		GE		Georgia		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		GH		Ghana		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		GM		Gambia		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		GN		Guinea		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		GQ		Equatorial Guinea		Africa		Africa		Middle Africa

		GR		Greece		Europe		Europe		Southern Europe

		GT		Guatemala		North America		Americas		Central America

		GW		Guinea Bissau		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		GY		Guyana		South America		Americas		South America

		HN		Honduras		North America		Americas		Central America

		HR		Croatia		Europe		Europe		Southern Europe

		HT		Haiti		North America		Americas		Caribbean

		HU		Hungary		Europe		Europe		Eastern Europe

		ID		Indonesia		Asia		Asia		South-Eastern Asia

		IE		Ireland		Europe		Europe		Northern Europe

		IL		Israel		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		IN		India		Asia		Asia		Southern Asia

		IQ		Iraq		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		IR		Iran		Asia		Asia		Southern Asia

		IS		Iceland		Europe		Europe		Northern Europe

		IT		Italy		Europe		Europe		Southern Europe

		JM		Jamaica		North America		Americas		Caribbean

		JO		Jordan		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		JP		Japan		Asia		Asia		Eastern Asia

		KE		Kenya		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		KG		Kyrgyzstan		Asia		Asia		Central Asia

		KH		Cambodia		Asia		Asia		South-Eastern Asia

		KP		North Korea		Asia		Asia		Eastern Asia

		KR		South Korea		Asia		Asia		Eastern Asia

		KW		Kuwait		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		KZ		Kazakhstan		Asia		Asia		Central Asia

		LA		Laos		Asia		Asia		South-Eastern Asia

		LB		Lebanon		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		LK		Sri Lanka		Asia		Asia		Southern Asia

		LR		Liberia		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		LS		Lesotho		Africa		Africa		Southern Africa

		LT		Lithuania		Europe		Europe		Northern Europe

		LU		Luxembourg		Europe		Europe		Western Europe

		LV		Latvia		Europe		Europe		Northern Europe

		LY		Libya		Africa		Africa		Northern Africa

		MA		Morocco		Africa		Africa		Northern Africa

		MD		Moldova		Europe		Europe		Eastern Europe

		ME		Montenegro		Europe		Europe		Southern Europe

		MG		Madagascar		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		MK		Macedonia		Europe		Europe		Southern Europe

		ML		Mali		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		MM		Myanmar		Asia		Asia		South-Eastern Asia

		MN		Mongolia		Asia		Asia		Eastern Asia

		MR		Mauritania		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		MW		Malawi		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		MX		Mexico		North America		Americas		Central America

		MY		Malaysia		Asia		Asia		South-Eastern Asia

		MZ		Mozambique		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		NA		Namibia		Africa		Africa		Southern Africa

		NE		Niger		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		NG		Nigeria		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		NI		Nicaragua		North America		Americas		Central America

		NL		Netherlands		Europe		Europe		Western Europe

		NO		Norway		Europe		Europe		Northern Europe

		NP		Nepal		Asia		Asia		Southern Asia

		NZ		New Zealand		Oceania		Oceania		Australia and New Zealand

		OM		Oman		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		PA		Panama		North America		Americas		Central America

		PE		Peru		South America		Americas		South America

		PG		Papua New Guinea		Oceania		Oceania		Melanesia

		PH		Philippines		Asia		Asia		South-Eastern Asia

		PK		Pakistan		Asia		Asia		Southern Asia

		PL		Poland		Europe		Europe		Eastern Europe

		PT		Portugal		Europe		Europe		Southern Europe

		PY		Paraguay		South America		Americas		South America

		QA		Qatar		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		RO		Romania		Europe		Europe		Eastern Europe

		RS		Republic of Serbia		Europe		Europe		Southern Europe

		RU		Russia		Europe		Europe		Eastern Europe

		RW		Rwanda		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		SA		Saudi Arabia		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		SB		Solomon Islands		Oceania		Oceania		Melanesia

		SD		Sudan		Africa		Africa		Northern Africa

		SE		Sweden		Europe		Europe		Northern Europe

		SI		Slovenia		Europe		Europe		Southern Europe

		SK		Slovakia		Europe		Europe		Eastern Europe

		SL		Sierra Leone		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		SN		Senegal		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		SO		Somaliland		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		SR		Suriname		South America		Americas		South America

		SS		South Sudan		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		SV		El Salvador		North America		Americas		Central America

		SY		Syria		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		SZ		Swaziland		Africa		Africa		Southern Africa

		TD		Chad		Africa		Africa		Middle Africa

		TG		Togo		Africa		Africa		Western Africa

		TH		Thailand		Asia		Asia		South-Eastern Asia

		TJ		Tajikistan		Asia		Asia		Central Asia

		TL		East Timor		Asia		Asia		South-Eastern Asia

		TM		Turkmenistan		Asia		Asia		Central Asia

		TN		Tunisia		Africa		Africa		Northern Africa

		TR		Turkey		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		TT		Trinidad and Tobago		North America		Americas		Caribbean

		TW		Taiwan		Asia		Asia		Eastern Asia

		TZ		United Republic of Tanzania		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		UA		Ukraine		Europe		Europe		Eastern Europe

		UG		Uganda		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		US		United States of America		North America		Americas		Northern America

		UY		Uruguay		South America		Americas		South America

		UZ		Uzbekistan		Asia		Asia		Central Asia

		VE		Venezuela		South America		Americas		South America

		VN		Vietnam		Asia		Asia		South-Eastern Asia

		VU		Vanuatu		Oceania		Oceania		Melanesia

		XK		Kosovo		Europe		Europe		Southern Europe

		YE		Yemen		Asia		Asia		Western Asia

		ZA		South Africa		Africa		Africa		Southern Africa

		ZM		Zambia		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa

		ZW		Zimbabwe		Africa		Africa		Eastern Africa
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Excellent Operational Performance

Note: Operating margin results and percentage growth are in adjusted non-GAAP operating margin percentage terms. A reconciliation of these non-GAAP measures to the most directly comparable GAAP measures is included in the Appendix 
of this presentation and in the Company’s press release dated July 31, 2024, available on the Company’s website at: https://ir.waters.com/.

 Adj. Operating
 Margin

Gross Margin

Resilient Margins Despite Headwinds from Volume, FX, & Inflation

1

2

Pricing

Productivity

3 Proactive Cost 
Alignment

59.3%
2Q24

57.0%
2Q22 59.3%

2Q23

29.2%
2Q24

28.4%
2Q22 29.6%

2Q23
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New Product Launches in Q2 Solve Unmet Needs

20% improvement in mass range, with 
70% lower energy usage than competition

Delivers up to 6x resolution & up to 2x mass 
accuracy, all at higher speeds than competition

Note: Estimates on this slide are comprised of internal analysis, consulting data, industry reports and internal market research which are subject to change.

Xevo MRT
Industry Leading Benchtop Mass Spec Resolution

Identifies large molecules more accurately in 
late-stage development and QA/QC

Accelerates drug discovery and early-stage 
pharma development workflows 

Acquity QDa II Mass Detector
Enhanced Routine Compound Identification
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We Serve Attractive, Secular Markets Driven by Testing Volume

Downstream
Presence

Serving High Volume, 
Regulated Applications

Pharma QA/QC testing

Late-Stage Drug Development

Food & Environmental Safety

Clinical Diagnostics

Materials Analysis

59.6%
Gross Margin

(FY-23)

23%
FCF as % of Sales2

5-yr Avg (19-23)

30.9%
Adj. Operating Margin1

(FY-23)

Strong Margin & 
Free Cash Flow Profile

Note: 1. Operating Margin result is in adjusted, non-GAAP operating margin percentage terms based on non-GAAP data for the period ended December 31, 2023. See reconciliations of the non-GAAP measures to the most directly comparable 
GAAP measures which are available on the Company’s website at: https://ir.waters.com/. 2. FCF = Free Cash Flow which the Company defines as cash flow from operating activities less capital expenditures (including software capitalizations) 
plus or minus any special unusual items is a 5-year average of annual Free Cash Flow as a % of as-reported, GAAP revenues from 2019-2023. See reconciliations of the non-GAAP measures to the most directly comparable GAAP measures 
which are available on the Company’s website at: https://ir.waters.com/.
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Significant New Products Launched Since 2019 – Key Highlights:

Core
HPLC

Large & Small Molecule
Mass Spec

Routine Detection
LC-MS into Dx

Clinical
Bioanalytical 
Characterization

Battery Testing
TA Division

Note: Xevo G3 Qtof recognized as best spectroscopy product of 2022, resulting in 2023 Scientists’ Choice Award. OligoWorks SPE Kits & Components recognized within Best New Analytical Science Product of 2023 award and ‘A Complete guide 
to PFAS analysis’ recognized as Analytical Science Innovative Content of the Year Award, resulting in 2024 Scientist’ Choice Awards. In 2024, Waters became the first liquid chromatography column provider to receive My Green Lab ACT Ecolabel 
certification, covering 42 LC columns. One or more Waters instruments are also recognized with ACT Ecolabel certification.

Our Revitalized Portfolio is Highly Competitive

Chemistry
Bioseparations

I V D

High Growth Adjacencies

P R E M I E R
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In
st

ru
m

en
ts

Aged Installed Base Suggests Catch-Up Opportunity Ahead

Note: MSD = Mid single-digit. 1. Approximate compound average growth rate of year-over-year, constant currency total instrument sales growth from 2009 to 2019. 2. Approximate compound average growth rate of year-over-year 
organic constant currency total instrument sales growth from 2019 to 2024, where 2024 growth reflects the expected instrument growth implied in the Company’s full-year guidance as disclosed in the Company’s press release 
dated July 31, 2024, available on the Company’s website at: https://ir.waters.com/, which is subject to change. Growth rates here reflect our internal analysis of Waters historical, annual non-GAAP sales data which is publicly 
available, including the relevant GAAP to Non-GAAP reconciliations for each year. This data also represents forward-looking statements and are subject to inherent uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ and such 
differences could be material. Please refer to the Forward-Looking Statements & Non-GAAP Financial Measures on Page 1 of his presentation.

-10%

0%

10%

20%

+5% 
 CAGR1

L.T 
Historical

Instrument
Growth
2009-2019

Instrument Replacement and Fleet Expansion 
Have Temporarily Fallen Below Trend

1,000

1,200

1,400

20
19

20
20

20
21

20
22

20
23

20
24

Total

Total Instruments (inc. TA) 1%
LC 0%
MS 1%

Organic CC 5-Yr CAGR (vs. 19)

Long-Term Historical 
Instrument Growth is MSD

Organic CC Total Instrument Revenue

+1% 
 CAGR2

5-Year 
Instrument

Growth
2019-2024E

20
10

20
11

20
12

20
13

20
14

20
15

20
16

20
17

20
18

20
19

Organic CC Total Instrument % Growth

20
24

E
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* Q2 2024 Organic Revenue Growth % vs. Q2 2023 in Constant Currency
** Note: No difference in # of days between Q2 2024 and Q2 2023

A reconciliation of these non-GAAP financial measures to the most directly comparable GAAP financial measures is included in the Appendix to this 
presentation and is also included in the Company’s press release dated July 31, 2024, available on the Company’s website at: https://ir.waters.com

cEND 
MARKETS

cGEOGRAPHY

PRODUCTS 
& SERVICES

cOPERATING 
SEGMENTS

Pharma
(4%)

Industrial
(4%)

Academic & 
Government
(16%)

Asia
(3%)

Americas
(7%)

Europe
(7%)

Instruments
(17%)

Chemistry
+5%**

Service
+5%**

Waters
(6%)

TA
0%

Growth %*

Growth %*

Growth %*

Growth %*

58%
32%

10%

34%

38%

28%

88%

12%

41%

20%

39%

Q2 2024 Organic Revenue Stratification
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FY & Q3 2024 Guidance

Based on current FX rate assumptions. A reconciliation of these non-GAAP financial measures to the most directly comparable GAAP financial measures is included in the Appendix to this presentation and is also 
included in the Company’s press release dated July 31, 2024, available on the Company’s website at: https://ir.waters.com/
1. Note: There is no Wyatt-related M&A contribution to sales in Q3 2024 since it is now reported within constant currency revenue growth.

FX (1.5%); M&A +1.3%
Reported Growth (2.2%) to (0.7%)

Organic Constant Currency
Revenue Growth vs. FY 2023

$11.55 to $11.65
NON-GAAP EPS

FX (1.5%)
Reported Growth (0.5%) to +1.5%

Constant Currency
Revenue Growth vs. Q3 20231

$2.60 to $2.70
NON-GAAP EPS



Appendix
GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliations
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Sales Stratification – Q2 2024 Reported & Organic CC Growth

The Company believes that referring to comparable organic constant currency growth rates is a useful way to evaluate the underlying performance of Waters Corporation's net sales. Organic constant currency growth, a non-GAAP financial measure, 
measures the change in net sales between current and prior year periods, excluding the impact of foreign currency exchange rates during the current period and excluding the impact of acquisitions made within twelve months of the acquisition close date.

(in millions USD) 2024 2023 % Growth
Reported Impact of Currency Impact of 

Acquisitions
% Growth Organic 
Constant Currency

Operating Segments
Waters 622.6 653.2 (5%) (2%) 3% (6%)

TA 86.0 87.3 (2%) (2%) 0% 0% 

End
Markets

Pharmaceutical 415.7 426.7 (3%) (2%) 3% (4%)

Industrial 221.4 229.7 (4%) (1%) 1% (4%)

Academic & Government 71.4 84.2 (15%) (1%) 2% (16%)

Geography

Asia 237.4 254.6 (7%) (5%) 1% (3%)

Americas 274.5 282.9 (3%) 0% 4% (7%)

Europe 196.6 203.0 (3%) 1% 3% (7%)

Products
& Services

Instruments 294.1 342.0 (14%) (1%) 4% (17%)

Service 273.4 262.7 4% (2%) 1% 5% 

Chemistry 141.1 135.9 4% (1%) 0% 5% 

Total Recurring 414.5 398.6 4% (2%) 1% 5% 

Total Sales – Q2 QTD 708.5 740.6 (4%) (2%) 2% (4%)
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GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliations

(in thousands USD) Q2 2024 
Operating Income

Q2 2024 Operating 
Income Percentage

Q2 2023 
Operating Income

Q2 2023 Operating 
Income Percentage

Q2 2022 
Operating Income

Q2 2022 Operating 
Income Percentage

GAAP 189,112 26.7% 199,859 27.0% 199,632 27.9%

Adjustments:

Purchased intangibles amortization (a) 11,744 1.7% 6,815 0.9% 1,598 0.2%

Restructuring costs and certain other items (b) 1,139 0.2% 5,229 0.7% 1,830 0.3%

Acquisition related costs (c) − − 3,693 0.5% − −

Retention bonus obligation (d) 5,089 0.7% 3,524 0.5% − −

Adjusted Non-GAAP 207,084 29.2% 219,120 29.6% 203,060 28.4%

Adjusted Operating Margin Expansion – Q2’24 vs. Q2’22 0.8%

Operating Income Reconciliation of GAAP to Adjusted Non-GAAP

(a) The purchased intangibles amortization, a non-cash expense, was excluded to be consistent with how management evaluates the performance of its core business against historical operating results and the operating results of 
competitors over periods of time.

(b) Restructuring costs and certain other items were excluded as the Company believes that the cost to consolidate operations, reduce overhead, and certain other income or expense items are not normal and do not represent future 
ongoing business expenses of a specific function or geographic location of the Company.

(c) Acquisition related costs include all incremental expenses incurred, such as advisory, legal, accounting, tax, valuation, and other professional fees. The Company believes that these costs are not normal and do not represent future 
ongoing business expenses.

(d) In connection with the Wyatt acquisition, the Company started to recognize a two-year retention bonus obligation that is contingent upon the employee’s providing future service and continued employment with Waters. The 
Company believes that these costs are not normal and do not represent future ongoing business expenses.
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GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliations

Q2 2024 Q2 2023

GAAP $    2.40 $    2.55

Adjustments:

Purchased intangibles amortization (a) $    0.15 $    0.09

Restructuring costs and certain other items (b) $    0.01 $    0.07

Acquisition related costs (c) $       − $    0.05

Retention bonus obligation (d) $    0.07 $    0.05

Adjusted Non-GAAP $    2.63 $    2.80

Earnings Per Share

a) The purchased intangibles amortization, a non-cash expense, was excluded to be consistent with how management 
evaluates the performance of its core business against historical operating results and the operating results of 
competitors over periods of time.

b) Restructuring costs and certain other items were excluded as the Company believes that the cost to consolidate 
operations, reduce overhead, and certain other income or expense items are not normal and do not represent future 
ongoing business expenses of a specific function or geographic location of the Company.  

c) Acquisition related costs include all incremental expenses incurred, such as advisory, legal, accounting, tax, 
valuation, and other professional fees. The Company believes that these costs are not normal and do not represent 
future ongoing business expenses.     

d) In connection with the Wyatt acquisition, the Company started to recognize a two-year retention bonus obligation that 
is contingent upon the employee’s providing future service and continued employment with Waters. The Company 
believes that these costs are not normal and do not represent future ongoing business expenses.

e) Litigation provisions and settlement gains were excluded as these items are isolated, unpredictable and not expected 
to recur regularly.

Projected Sales FY 2024 Q3 2024

Organic constant currency 
sales growth rate* (2.0%) - (0.5%) 1.0% - 3.0%

Impact of:
Currency translation (1.5%) - (1.5%) (1.5%) - (1.5%)
Acquisitions 1.3% - 1.3% − - −

Sales growth rate as reported (2.2%) - (0.7%) (0.5%) - 1.5%

FY 2024 and Q3 2024 Guidance

Projected Earnings 
Per Diluted Share FY 2024 Q3 2024

GAAP earnings per diluted share $   10.47 - $   10.57 $    2.42 - $     2.52
Adjustments:

Purchased intangibles 
amortization (a) $     0.60 - $     0.60 $    0.15 - $     0.15

Litigation provision (e) $     0.13 - $     0.13 $       − - $        −
Restructuring costs and certain 
other items (b) $     0.12 - $     0.12 $       − - $        −

Retention bonus obligation (d) $     0.23 - $     0.23 $    0.03 - $     0.03
Adjusted non-GAAP earnings 
per diluted share $   11.55 - $   11.65 $    2.60 - $     2.70

* Organic constant currency growth rates are a non-GAAP financial measure that measures the change in net 
sales between current and prior year periods, excluding the impact of foreign currency exchange rates during 
the current period and excluding the impact of acquisitions made within twelve months of the acquisition close 
date. These amounts are estimated at the current foreign currency exchange rates and based on the forecasted 
geographical sales in local currency, as well as an assessment of market conditions as of today, and may differ 
significantly from actual results.
These forward-looking adjustment estimates do not reflect future gains and charges that are inherently difficult to 
predict and estimate due to their unknown timing, effect and/or significance.
Please refer to Forward-Looking Statements & Non-GAAP Financial Measures on Page 1 of this presentation.
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